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Folk song and dance - Wuping Boat Lights has spread widely out in Hakka 
area and been popular among people. This paper aims at the comprehensive 
study of cultural phenomenon of folk songs from different angles. 
    Wuping Boat Lights is a comprehensive performing form of art integrated 
with songs, music, dance and operas, which have a solid foundation among 
people. Through the study of it, not only the music contents in Wuping Hakka 
area can become rich, but also the musical material there can be digged out, 
which has an active significance in further art protection and transmission. 
    This paper includes systematical analysis of background and artistic 
features of Wuping Boat Lights, interpretation of ways of realizing transmission 
across time and space from the view of time and space and contradictions 
between tradition and art, people and art and art and economy and so on during 
the transmission thus revealing changes in the art forms, social functions and 
transmission ways of Wuping Boat Lights in the unique region of time and space 
of Wuping to further demonstrate the unique cultural charming implied in 
Wuping Boat Lights. 
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第一节  武平的地理位置与自然环境 
武平县处于北纬 24°47′至 25°29′、东经 115°51′至 116°23′之














金三角和珠三角的 4 小时经济圈，日益凸显其地理区位的优势。 
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